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1; the Tudor Sedan a wholly new direction, make for sg |
4 Ford body type is offered and greater motoring enjg@yment. Ri

American motorists. Upholstery is both atcgtive and
serviceable. g

At $590, this is the lowgt priced
Sedan ever placed on the fmerigan
market. Combining all the TL
Ford qualities with the utity of its

distincti®@ body
type, it is gcar of
broad appl and
compellingivalue.

It is distinguished by a compact,
roomy body, two wide doors open-
ing forward, and folding right front
seat. Itisa car you can get into easily,
drive handily, and park quickly.

|
 

Long-panel win-
dows affording an
open view in every

This Car can be obtained through the

FordWeeklyRwchase2 
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H. S. NEWCOMER, Authorized Agent
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The Service Must $o On

rth of newiequip-The addition of $30,200,000 wo
ment to gur plant in Pennsylvania in one fear is
a stupendous und &ertalking,

Switchboards, cables, wire,—the elements %
make up the telephone system,—are living th}
alive with conversation.

 

     

While newtelephones are being connected, wi
switchboards are being enlarged, while wire ari
cables are being added, there must be no inter
ference with the service of our 800,000 telephones
already in service in Pennsvivanta. 5

The Bell Systemin this state is being expanded with %
staggering amounts of new telephone equipment. ¥

a
Le

 

 

The plant must keep pace with the trafic, which is 1%
now 3,800,000 calls a day. It is estimated that in
1924 this volume will increase to 4,200,000 calls
per day.

But there are no “growing pains”’—no evidence
tc the user of the service that back of his telephone
in the Central Offices, in the streets and along coun-
try roads, millions upon millions of dollars are 5
being added.

The Bell Telephone Company
of Pennsylvania
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pedition of Maj. §. H. Long Into
Northwest,
 

i
|

|
by Maj. Stephen H. Long of the United

{ States army took its departure from

Philadelphia on the 20th of April last
with the view of traversing the Ameri-

| can territory in a northwesterly direc-

! tion and returning by way of the great
i northern lakes, says the Franklin Ga-

i zette of October 27, 1823. The gentle-

{ men composing the expedition accord-
ingly proceeded by way of Wheeling,

i Fort Wayne, Chicago, Prairie du

Chien and Fort St, Anthony to

i source of the River St. Peter.

i They then traveled over the valley

| of the River St. Peter to its junction
{ with the Assiniboine, having ascer-
| tained, agreeably to their instructions,

i the point at which the forty-ninth de-
| gree of north latitude, the northern
| boundary of the United States, crosses
| that river. Thus far they had gone by
| horses, but at this place they em-

{ barked on hoard bark canoes, in which

{ they reached Lake Superior, Here they

{ exchanged their canoes for a battean

| and, amid severe gales and storms

! with snow, proceeded to Mackinaw
where they met a revenue cutter, whick

{ took them to Detroit. There they

the steamboat Superior and

 

“i,

boarded

landed at Buffalo.

Pursuing their journey they found

passage on hoard of one of the New

York canal packet boats at Rochester

on the (Genessee river, and traveled on

the customary route to Philadelphia.

The tour extended to the fifty-first

! degree of north latitude and embraced
| a circuit of more than 4,600 miles, up-

} ward of 3,000 of which were through 4

savage wilderness. This long and

hazardous expedition has been com:

pleted in the short peroid of three days

less than six months, and greatly re

dounds to the credit of the distin:

guished scientific ofiicers by whom it

wag conducted.

MADE HIS GARDENPAY WELL
Minnesota Lad Laid His Plans Early

and Carried Them Out
With Skill.

}
ii
f
ii

lowing summer earned a Minnesota

club boy a net profit of more than
$100 and the state garden club cham

plonship for last year. Obtaining a

location for his garden early, this

club boy, Willard Weeks of Winona

Minn, drew a plan of his plat, indi

cating the place for each varlety of
seed, so that when he had the ground

prepared In the spring there was no

delay in laying off and planting the

rows. The first products of the gar-
den were ready for use 21 days after

planting. From that time on, through-

out the summer, this young gardener

not only supplied his family with all

the fresh vegetables needed, but, learn-

ing how to prepare his products for

market, he built up an extensive trade 
{ for late products low, he used the
i training he had acquired in canning-

club work to put up tomatoes, beets

and corn, pickles and
{| winter use. At the end of the season
| his records showed the total value ef
vegetables used at home, canned, and

stored for winter, and sold, to be $135,

produced at an expense of $21.50.
 

Great Ideas Last Long.
Why is it that there are some great

 

generations.

of men whose recollection does not

seem to fade.

Jesus of Nazareth is still a lively |
influence in millions of lives. |

Socrates, Plato, Buddha, Dante and

| Shakespeare are still vital.

Men are like bells. They are struck

with a “big idea.” As the reverbera-

tion goes on long after the stroke has

been made, according to the quality |

it and size of the bell, so the great man

is made of such metal that the rever-

berations of his initial impulse are not

deadened by the passing of years.

What a chime is that composed of

all the echoes of the world’s great |
souls I—New York American. {

Lights to Kill

One Texas farmer has doubled his

yield of cotton by placing lights at |

intervals in his field and under the!

lights putting basins of waterto catch|
the unwary insects.

The scheme sounds reasonable. The |
same thing gets the human being. |

The bright lights of the big city at- |

tract the attention of the unwary boy |

and girl from the happy country home |

and has been the means of doubling |
the yield of broken hearts, blasted |

ives and degeneration along the bright-

ly colored broadways of the country
as well as providing a testing place

for those with characters of true blue.
The scheme works so well on people

it would be a wonder if the bugs could
not be caught by the same bait that Is |

so alluring to man. |

Nothing Now.
An African of peculiarly dusky hue

was haled to court one morning for
stealing chickens. The judge sald to |
the clerk: “Swear the prisoner.”

“Sam, do you solemnly swea: to tell |

the truth, the whole truth and noth- |
ing but the truth, so help you God?” |

“I does, sah.”

“Sam, what

yourself?”

“well, jedge, with all dem Iimita- |
tions you has just put on me, I doesn’t

believe 1 has anything at all, sah.,”—

Judge.

 

 

Insects. |

 

have you to say for |

rreeelee

Rubin & Rubin Coming.
Dr. Irvin B. Rubin, of Rubin & Ru-

bin, Harrisburg’s leading eyesight
| specialists, will be at his office in Dr.
Chandler's Drug Store, Tuesday,
January 15. Office hours 9 a. m. to

{8 P. M. Your eyes examined free,

 
i and no drops used. Our large prac-
| tice is your protection. Good glasses
fitted as low as $2.00. dec.12:5t |
a—

lets and Post Cards can be had at
Garber’s Drug Store Mt. Joy.

preserves for |

men whose memory the world “will

not willingly let die”? Most of us |

{ perish with our generation. A few |
{ personalities linger on for one or more |

But there are some sons |

The exploring expedition conducted’

the '

Garden plang started during Christ
mas vacation and carrled out the fol-'

among his neighbors. Finding the price |

MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, U. S. A.

LONG TRIP 100 YEARS AGO QUEEN IS FAIRY GODMOTHER | 1
|

Story of the Strenuous Exploring Ex- | But Wilhelmina’s Gift to Laborers

{ Child Was Grabbed by Father
and Brother,

Little stories reflecting Queen Wil-

helmina’s popularity with her subjects
appear from time to time in the con-

tinental press.

The Petit Parisien reports that re-

cently, while motoring in the outskirts

of The Hague, the Dutch sovereign

was attracted by the unusual beauty of

a laborer’s child who waved to her.

She stopped her car to chat with the

little girl, asked her name and kissed

her,

A few days later the delighted child

received a parcel from the palace con-

taining a beautiful pair of gloves, the

right-hand glove filled with caramels

and the left with gold pleces. Accom-
panying the gift was a note from the

queen asking her little friend to write

and tell her which of the gloves gave

her the most pleasure.
In due ‘ime the child's reply, on

tear-stained note paper, reached the

palace. “Your majesty,” it read, “I

don't know which glove I liked the

best, because my daddy took the left-

hand glove and my brother took the

right.”
The queen, In good story-book style,

promptly duplicated the gift, making

certain, however, that the child should

not be robbed by grasping father or

greedy brother, It is not related
whether or not she repeated her rather

embarrassing inquiry,

LION OFWATERLCO TOPPLING
Glory of the Old Battlefield Eclipsed

by Events of the World
War.

The great lion on the field of Water-

loo is reported in danger of collapse.

The base upon which it rests is in

ruins.
The battlefield of more than a cen-

tury ago has been forgotten by most

people in the rush to the new field of

glory. Where Napoleon and Welling-

ton contended does noc concern the

tourists who want to see where Foch

| and Hindenburg were making thelr

‘ fame,
And the lion has lasted much longer

than either the Corsican or the Eng-

lishman, neither of whom had an-

other claim upon the attention of the

world, observes the Fort Worth Tele-

gra,

The poet Shelley sang the requiem

of all the glory of might in the pic-

ture of a crumbled statue half covered

with sand, bearing the inscription:

king of“My name {s Ozymandias,

kings;

Look on my works, ye mighty and

despair;

Nothing beside remains,

Of that colossal wreck,

bare,

The lone and

away.”

The lion of Waterloo, the lion of mil-

ltary fame, rests on a foundation that

crumbles with time. Why patch it up?

boundless and

 

level sands stretch far

Autos Thick in London,

According to officials of the London

safety first council, it is less safe to
walk the streets of London than to

| travel by rail or by air.

| caused by

| tasted raw

During the past year 684 people

were killed and 26,322 injured in Lon-

don’s streets. During the same time

the toll on the whole of England’s rail-

ways was only 728 killed and 19,462
| Injured.

Long periods of flying occur with-

| out a single passenger being killed.
Of the fatal accidents in London,

505 were caused by motorcars, motor

vans, etc., and 65 by motor busses.

In the first quarter of the present

year street accidents in the metropoll-

tan area totaled 13,930, of which 149

were fatal. Of the latter 107 were

motorcars, motor vans, ete,

and 16 by motor busses.

Paternoster Row.

Paternoster row is a street in Lon-

don, near St. Paul's cathedral. Early

in the last century it was the seat of

the great publishing houses; but, in

later years, these moved away to the

neighborhood of the Strand and Piec-

cadilly and left the “Row” to the book-

sellers of the metropolis. The origin

| of the name is variously accounted

for. According to some, the street

was so called from the rosary, or

paternoster, makers that dwelt there;

| others, however, say that it was so

named because all funeral proces-

slons, en route for St. Paul's, com-

menced their paternosters on entering
this street, and continued to say them

until they reached the gate of the

cathedral.

Quake Caused Earth to Drop.
Intense damage in the vicinity of

Yokohama, caused by the recent earth-

quake in Japan, was due to a drop of

four feet in the surfuce of the earth,
which may have resulted from activity
of the volcano on the Island of Oshima,

southwest of Yokohama, in the opinion

of Thomas A. Jaggar, Jr., volcanologlst

in charge of the Hawailan volcano ob-
servatory, who has returned to Hawali

from Japan, where he made a survey

ef the damage wrought by the tem-

blors. The death toll in the earth-

quake, tidal wave and fire was estl-

mated at 400,000 by Mr, Jaggar, and
the damage to property at $8,000,
000,000.

Acting With a Lion.
A Hollywood motion picture director

was trying to persuade a super to

wrestle with a lion.

“You neeeln’t be afraid,” he said,
“the beast is perfectly tame. He never

meat.”

“No: perhaps not, replied the per

spiring actor. “But that doesn't mear

that he may net have curiosity.”
| Everybody's Magazine,
0

Refined Colored Minstrels.
“Happy Days in Dixie,” the All

Star Colored Minstrel troup and dan-
cers will show in Mount Joy Hall on
Wednesday night, Dee. 19. Look
for the big bills. Be sure to see the
Darktown Dandies and the Chocolate
Babies. dec.12:2¢

etlGees.

Earl Shot a Deer.

Earl Roy Good, of Rapho town-
A Choice Lot of Christmas Book- | ship, shot a 3-pronged buck while

{gunning in the vicinity of New Ger-
2t. mantown, Perry County, last week.

HE CHRISTMAS SEAL
od

 

  Merry
dhristinas

1913    
   

The 19023 Christmas Seal shows a

little girl sitting in front of an old-

fashioned fireplace where she sees In

the bright flames the

Claus. A stocking hangs in front of

the fireplace. The Seal symbolizes

the home and the child, and breathes

the Yuletide spirit of giving. The use

of Christmas means gift of

health to those about us throughout
seals a

the year. "The Seal comes in the

Christmas colors, red and green. The

; ce
double barred cross is the emblem Oi

the citizen tuberculosis organizations

—an emblem of hope.

Too Rich to Be a Communist.

Questions of doctrine continue to

trouble munists—both pundits in

higle places and the minded

faithful in the villages. Heretical con-

duct, as well as heretical opinion, is

for excluding men from the

 {lo

 

  simple

ground

party.
The story is told of a humble and

Communist rural family,

wife was an

sincere

where the

woman of the thrifty, “managing”

type. She gradually accumulated a

pie. some fowles and some rabbits,

which multiniied until by selling part

of them and a few household belong-

she was able to buy a cow, Thus

developed a little stock
ings

  ev tually sh

farm.

However, the family’s unusual

standard of well being was looked
upon with suspicion by the husband's

feilow Communists, who decided to

exclude him from the party. In the

course of his trial for heresy the dell-

cate point came up as to just how

many changed a Communist

into a hourjooy.—Living Age.

turkeys

A Choice Lot of Christmas Book-

| Garber’s Drug Store Mt. Joy.
es emce lAeens

| Read the Bulletin.

It pays to advertise in the Bulletin

Realfy Bargains!
Any person looking for a Farm,

either large or small, Mansion
Dwellings, Business Place, Building
Lot, in fact anything in Real Estate,
should carefully read the following.
If you don’t find listed just what

 

you want, call or phone and I will
tell you what else I have for sale.

 

DWELLING HOUSES

No. 83—Frame house on E. Main
street, Mt. Joy, in business center.
All improvements and very modern.
Mt. Joy. Very modern in every way.

No. 84—A frame house adjoining
No. 83; fine shape, all improvements,
prefer to sell both.

No. 147—Acre of ground with 10-
room brick house, good repair, steam
heat, at railroad. Near Marietta.

No. 149—A beautiful 7-room and
bath brick bungalo in Marietta boro.
Very modern, beautiful location and
price right.

No. 168—Lot 40x200 ‘in Florin,
frame house, frame stable, ete.

No. 195—An 1l-room frame
house with electric lights, heat bath,
water, green house, stable, etc., in
good condition. This house is in
Rowenna.

No. 197—Large dwelling on sec-
ond floor and creamery room in
basement with complete equipment.
1-2 acre ground along a stream.
Price complete including everything

No. 199—A 13-room brick house,
garage, etc. on North Market street,
Mount Joy. Very modern in every
way.

No. 205—An 8-room frame house
with all conveniences in Florin. Also
stable, etc. Splendid location.

No. 206—A frame double house
on West Main St., Mt. Joy, 6 rooms
on each side with bath, heat, light.
Newly built a year ago. Will sell
either side separate or both.

No. 212A fine brick house of 11
rooms with heat, light, ete. Also bake
house 20x80, garage, ete. Located
on square in good town. Price $6,500.

No. 215—A beautiful property on
Main street, Mt. Joy, 13-room house,
all conveniences, frame stable and
room for three cars, one of the finest
homes and locations in this town.

No. 216—Beautiful 7-rcom house
with all modern conveniences, big
garzge, lawn, ete., residential section
of Marietta streety Mt. Joy. Good
reason for selling.

TRUCK FARMS
~ No. 107—an 8% acre tract of land
in East Donegal, near Reich’s church,
frame house, tobacco shed, barn, ete.
$4,000.00.
No. 183—2 acres and,

rough, large double house,
poultry. $650.

. No. 184—13 acres of sand and
limestone in Rapho, frame house,
good bank barn, fruit, running water.
nly $2,000.

No. 196—A 2-acre tract in East
Donegal near Maytown, 8 room

rather
fine for 

house, stable, chicken house, pig

}
/

’

vision of Santa |

enterprising

If yon want to succeed—Advertise ' road, frame barn,

  

1923

 

  

  
! “Sty, house newly painted
| $1,300.

MEDIUM SIZED F.

! No. 178—A 80-acre farm in Rapho
| twp., near Manheim, good buildings,
| and very productive. Price interest-
| ing.

! No. 185—A 42-acre poultry and
| duck farm known as the Spring Lake

| Duck farm, iu Cumberland county,
bungalow, elecctric lights, ete.

No. 200—A 14-acre ideal truek
| farm along state highway east of

«lizabethtown. Brick house with
light and heat, stable, ete.

No. 207—52 acres of gravel land

4 miles north of Mt. Joy, 7 or 8

acres meadow, frame house, bank

barn, running water, cheap at the

| price, $6,200.00.

No. 208—23 acres gravel land, 13%

acres meadow, extra fine buildings

| with slate and asbestos roofs, a very
| good cropper. Price $6,000.

!" No. 210—81 acre farm near Mar-

| jetta and Lancaster pike, good crop-

per, lots of fruit, excellent tobacco
and truck farm. Only 4,000.00.

|

LARGE FARMS

No. 94—A 149 acre farm, irom

one soil, on Scravel pike, bank barn,

g-room house, shedding for 20 acres

tobacco. $90 per acre.

No. 95—A 65 acre farm near Con-

ewago Station, all farm land, running
! water, bank barn, brick house, ete.,

i for $6,000. Immediate possession.

| No. 138—A 81 acre farm of all
[ limestone soil in East Donegal, 11-
room stone house, barn, tobacco shed,

| 5 acres meadow, % of money can re-
| main.

No. 148—A 114 acre farm near
Sunnyside, 10 acres meadow, sand

| and, 2 frame houses, big barn, tobac-
| co shed, ete., good reason for selling.
| Price right.

No. 1561—A 170 acre farm, 80 A.
| farm land, balance pasture, some tim-
ber; good buildings, 2 silos, shedding
for 7 acres tobacco, a real farm.

No. 164—183 acres, 120 farm rand
| 31 acres timber, good buildings in-
cluding silo, possession any time: a

| large portion of money can remain.

| No. 161—A 236 acre farm in In-
| diana Co., 175 acres farm land, bal-
{ ance timber, good buildings, young
orchard, fine water and close to mar-
kets, schools and churches.

No. 161—The Clover Dale farm on
state road 2% miles west of Eliza-
bethtown, 95 acres, 15 acres meadow,
rick house, good barn, silo, ete.,
$137 an acre.

No. 179—107

in East Donegal,

or only

   

 

acres of limestone
new barn, brick

lets and Post Cards can be had at house, meadow with spring water, 2
ot. | tobacco Sheds, price very reasonable.

if

{ No. 175—A 95 acre farm 2 miles
{from Elizabethtown on the state

brick house, silo,
meadow. $135 an acre.

| No. 198—A 102 acre farm, gravel
soil, brick house, new barn, and to-
bacco shed. A wonderful tobaceo
farm. Possession any time.

No. 201—104 acres in the heart of
East Donegal tobacco district, fine
buildings, shedding for 12 acres of
tobacco. This is a real farm.

BUSINESS STANDS
No. 63—The entire concrete block

manufacturing plant of J. Y. Kline
at Florin, together with all stoek,
machigery, buildings, contracts, ete.
Price very~ow.

No. 211—A Garagedoing a splen-
did business. Wonderful GSpomtunigy
as this is a money maker. Owner fz=
good reasons for selling. Better in-
vestigate.

No. 214—7-room frame house on
Main street. Also office building
12x34 and frame building 29x76
with basement. A good business
proposition.

BUILDING LOTS

_ No. 2—Several Lots, each 50x200
ft, on North Barbara St., Mt. Joy.
_ No. 45—Four Lots in Florin, 40x
200 ft. They front on Church St.

No. 77—Very desirable building
lot fronting on the south side of Mar-
letta street. Will sell any number of
feet you want at $6 per foot.

No. 57—A 5 acre tract in the boro
of Mount Joy, fine large lot and
would be a money-maker for traek-
Ing or speculating on building lots.

No. 163—A fine building lot on
East Main street. Price right.
. No. 171—Large number of build-
ing lots between Mt. Joy and Florin.
I can give you any number of lots
at any location, at almost any price.

No. 204—A 50-ft. lot on DoneSprings St., Mt. Joy. A real build-
ing lot.

JUST LAND
. No. 42—An 85 acre tract of farmtimber and pasture land in West Don-egal township, tract adjoins MasonieHomes ground on two sides. Price

very low.

No. 169—A 15 acre tract betweenMt. Joy and Florin. A real aay
ment to some speculator.

FACTORY SITES
No. 10—A tract fronting 107 ft.on the P. R. R. siding in il Joy,has many advantages and cenToested One of the best in the town.
also have a number of

that owners do not care rianvertised. If you don’t find what
want in this list, yo
aus 1 » call and see me. J

FACTORY BUILDINGS
No. 140—38 acrer ang 49 rehesof land in East Donegal wiljanze

or
stone mill converted i
residences. $2,000. io tan

 

JOHN E. SCHROLL
Bell Phone 41R2.
Independent 860

MOUNE-JOY, PA.

Krall’s Meat Market
a
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I always have on hand
the line of

SMOKED MEATS,

BEEF, BOLOGNA, RD, ETC.
Also Fresh Beef, Veal ork, Mutton

A
anything in

AM, DRIED

    
 

H. H KI!
West Main St, UN]
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